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Pixie’s Post
Thanks To Everyone Who Have Attended Our Classes And Thank You For Telling Your
Friends, We Really Do Appreciate It.

Which one

are you ?

Next CCW Class: Saturday 4/17/2021/10am-2pm at Reata Pass Auctions
Bring A Friend To Class And Preview The May 1st Auction

Special Thanks To Reata Pass Auctions For All You Do
This Month in Pixie’s Post:
Looks Can Be Deceiving…Identity Politics And Guns

The Beard Shares A Side

(Man Does Not Live On Pork Bellies Alone)/AZ

House Bill 2840

And Here is a Link to “Autumns Armory” (she’s 9)
Massive Firearm Auction is Sat. & Sun. May 1st & 2nd
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Looks Can Be Deceiving…Identity Politics And Guns (That One Looks Scary!)
This is your basic Ruger Mini 14

This is a basic semi-auto centerfire rifle chambered in 5.56, wood stock standard. It is patterned after the M14
and is mechanically similar to the M1. Since 1973 this gun has been a staple for farmers, ranchers and guys
who grew up watching the A-Team.
Now what do we have here? This must be a “Weapon of War” I mean just look at it Without any information
other than the visual many would put the “black gun” on a banned list. Thing is…it’s the same gun.
Click here and you’ll see what I mean.

All I did was change the furniture. Took off the “safe looking” wood and replaced it with an ATI synthetic stock
and added a scope. It is still a semi-auto, centerfire rifle chambered in 5.56 If you paint your car does it go
faster? “They” want to ban these simple type of modifications merely due to the way they look. “They” have no
idea what they are talking about and prove this on a regular basis. (just click here) The point is do your own
homework and don’t fall for the talking points of those who don’t know what they’re talking about.
Remember, you can’t judge a book by its cover & don’t assume, it makes…well, you know the rest.
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The Beard Shares A Side
Last month I shared one of our favorites, Pork Belly Burnt Ends from Malcom Reed at HowToBBQRight.com This month
I want to share one of our favorite sides to go along with Pork Bellies or anything else you desire.
Kentucky Spoon Bread
Kentucky Spoon Bread or corn pudding as it’s also known, is a perfect complement to the candied pork. This recipe
came from my Mom, it is very simple, easy and delicious. 1-sitck of butter(melted)/1-can whole kernel corn w/liquid
1-can creamed corn/1-8oz container of sour cream/2-eggs beaten/1-box of Jiffy corn muffin mix. Mix all ingredients
well, add a dash of salt & sugar. Pour into greased baking dish (2.5 qt). Bake at 350 degrees for 45 mins to an hour.

Enjoy
(we have no affiliation with How To BBQ Right. We just like them and tell our friends)
Arizona Firearm Law…We Talk About This One In Class…This Is A “Common Sense” Gun Law
House Bill 2840 will be eligible for Senate floor action as soon as next week. Please contact
your state senator and ask them to SUPPORT HB 2840.
House Bill 2840 allows law-abiding citizens to store their loaded firearms in their locked
personal vehicles while parked on school grounds. This ensures that parents are able to pickup and drop-off students without first having to stop and unload their firearms before driving
onto school grounds, or deviating from their route to park off-campus. So called “gun-free
zones” are arbitrary boundaries that only disarm law-abiding citizens and leave them
defenseless while doing nothing to deter criminals.
Again, please contact your state senator and ask them to SUPPORT HB 2840.
Can’t Find Ammo But Still Need Trigger Time?
Help Build Muscle Memory And Safely Practice At
Home With A “Shot Indicating Resetting Trigger”
or “SIRT” Training Pistol. Click the Pic for more
info and use code Pixie to save 10%
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